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Introduction
Autism was first described in 1943 by Leo Kanner. Kanner 
reported his observations of a group of children as they expressed 
impaired social and behavioral interactions, verbal and nonverbal 
communication deficiencies, and developmental retardation [1,2]. 
Since that time, numerous studies have been conducted to understand 
autism. In 2003, Medina [3] and Friedlander [4] were able to expand 
on Kanner’s findings by discovering that children with autism 
show repetitive and stereotyped patterns of behavior and different 
behavioral disturbances, such as self-mutilation, aggression, seizures 
and psychiatric and mental disturbances [3,5]. Later, researchers 
added that autism varies significantly in character and severity. It 
occurs in all ethnic and socioeconomic groups and it is a spectrum 
of disorders rather than just one. Groups at higher risk of developing 
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) include boys, siblings of those 
with autism and children with other developmental disorders. 
Describing children with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) is easier 
than diagnosing them [6,7]. 

In clinical practice, diagnosis becomes difficult and complicated 
since it is based on a set of behaviors, not a cause or mechanism. Even 
more difficult is the treatment of diagnosed cases [8-10]. Special 
educators and therapists working with autistic cases reported that no 
single treatment is best and treatments are usually tailored to each 
child's individual needs. Intensive and continuous special educational 
programs and behavioral therapy early in life can help modify 
children’s behavior and aid the acquisition of self-care and better 
social and communication skills [11-13]. Behavioral modifications 
can be achieved by using multidisciplinary therapeutic approaches, 
such as Applied Behavior Analysis, Verbal Behavior, Relationship 
Development Intervention, Speech Therapy, Sensory Integration 
Therapy, Auditory Integration Therapy, and pharmacological 
treatment in addition to nutritional and dietary changes [14-16]. 

Among the non-pharmacological approaches used in the treatment 

of ASD cases is dietary modification/alteration. Several studies 
showed that dietary alterations such as the use of a gluten- free, 
casein-free (GFCF) diet, and the elimination of food preservatives 
and additives (in particular, artificial flavors and colors) may lead 
to improvements in behavioral and physiological symptoms in 
some children [17-21]. It has been proposed that these proteins and 
components have an effect on those who are sensitive to them, such 
as children with ASD and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity (ADHD), 
producing the associated behavioral, emotional and perspective 
changes [22-26]. Diets low in refined carbohydrates and diets that 
are sugar-free were reported to effectively reduce the hyperactivity of 
children. Different studies reported a relation between the quantities 
of sugar consumption and amounts of destructive, aggressive, 
restless and hyperactive behaviors in the general population as well 
as in children with hyperactivity problems such as ASD and ADHD 
[15,27-34]. This is because sugar, a simple carbohydrate, is a readily 
available fuel source that enters the blood quickly after ingestion, 
triggering a rush of adrenaline. It is this rush of adrenaline that most 
likely leads to hyperactive behavior following high dietary sugar 
intakes [30,34]. Foods that contain calcium and magnesium, like 
vegetables, nuts and seeds, can be calming and improve behavior and 
concentration [32,34]. Controlling the diet of children diagnosed with 
ASD is not only important from a behavioral aspect but is also highly 
significant from a dental aspect. In dentistry, diet is considered to be 
a vital factor in maintaining good oral health. Many studies show a 
significant association between a high sugar diet and dental caries 
in children [35-37]. Reviewing literature shows paucity in studies 
reporting dietary habits of children with ASD and their dental health 
in general, and no previous studies in Saudi Arabia. Therefore, in 
this study, the purpose is to report baseline information about dietary 
habits, oral hygiene practices and the dental health status of a group 
of autistic children in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
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 Materials and Methods
This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Human Studies 
at King Saud University, College of Dentistry Research Center, and 
informed consent was obtained from the parents or legal guardians 
before the start of the study. A self-administered questionnaire was 
formulated in simple Arabic language and presented to a group 
of parents with autistic children visiting the dental school at King 
Saud University. Taking into consideration the comments of the 
pilot group of parents, a modified version of the questionnaire was 
distributed to three of the major autistic rehabilitation centers in 
Riyadh (the capital of Saudi Arabia). The centers were registered 
with the Saudi Autistic Society (SAS). Each center represents 
different areas of Riyadh (south, north and east). The authorities of 
each center were contacted and ethical approval was obtained before 
distributing the questionnaires to the parents of the autistic children 
enrolled in the three centers.

A cover letter of invitation to participate in the study was sent 
with the questionnaires. The letter included an explanation of the 
purpose, the importance of the study and a short introduction of the 
principal investigator. The questionnaires collected demographic 
information such as age, gender and the child’s daily eating habits 
(such as the preferences and frequency of consuming sugary foods 
and soft drinks in addition to the number of snacks). Parents were 
also asked to answer questions regarding the oral health of the child, 
if they practiced regular tooth brushing, the frequency of brushing 
their children’s teeth and if the child has/had any dental problems 
like bleeding gums or pain.

The total number of questionnaires distributed was 450. The 
copies were distributed taking in consideration the number of 
children enrolled in each center. Every family was assured of the 
confidentiality of the collected data and that the resultant information 
would be used only for the research purposes. The questionnaires 
were distributed to all the families with the help of the staff members 
working in the three selected centers during the month of May of 
2012. All the answered questionnaires were collected by the author. 
The collected data was analyzed using Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences (SPSS) software for frequencies distribution of all variables 
in number and percentage.

Results
The total questionnaires distributed were 450 (200 copies to the 
North center, 150 to the East center and 100 to the South center 
according to the number of children enrolled in each center and the 
parents’ initial agreement to enroll in the survey). A total of 344 
questionnaires were returned with an overall response rate of 76.4%. 
The children were between the ages of 3 and 14 years old with 75.9% 
males and 24.1% females. The parents’ responses showed that most 
of the children (70.9%) preferred foods that are high in sugar such 
as chocolate, candy, cookies, cakes and different Arabic deserts. 
Only 29.1% of the children did not consume high-sugar foods. The 
results of the parents’ responses regarding their children’s sugary 
food consumption rates showed that 20.1% of the children were 
consuming foods high in sugar once a day, 25.9% were consuming 
at least two servings of sweet snacks per day, and 14.2% were 
consuming sweet snacks on an irregular basis, while 10.8% of the 
children were allowed to have sweet snacks 3 times or more per day. 
Only 27.9% of the children do not consume sweet foods (Table 1).

Soft drink consumption by the children was reported by almost 
all of the parents (96.7%). Only 1.5% of the parents never served soft 

drinks to their children and 1.7% didn’t answer or didn’t know. One 
third (30.2%) of the children consumed soft drinks on an irregular 
basis. The rest of the children were consuming soft drinks either 
once a day (21.2%), twice a day (33.4%) or 3 times or more per day 
(11.9%) (Table 1).

The children’s consumption of non-sweet snacks (sandwiches, 
salads, crackers, etc..) between regular meals was reported by 28.8% 
of the parents as sometimes and more than a quarter (26.2%) of the 
parents as once. 31.7% reported as twice, and 7.8% reported as 3 
times or more per day. Only 19 (5.5%) of the responding parents did 
not know (Table 1).

The parents’ responses in regards to their children’s oral hygiene 
practices show that, almost one-third of the parents (32.6%) reported 
their children either did not practice tooth brushing (3.8%) or brushed 
on an irregular basis (28.8%). The rest of the children reported 
brushing once or twice a day, 34.0% and 29.0% respectively. Only 
4.4% of the children brushed 3 times or more. Regarding the oral 
health conditions of the children as described by the parents, results 
showed that 82.6% of the children had no gingival bleeding during 
brushing and only 17.4% had gingival bleeding according to their 
parents’ responses. Reviewing the parents' responses to the questions 
regarding dental experience indicated that more than half of the 
children (51.5%) had no previous dental experiences, treatments 
or visits. Whereas, 48.5% of the children had dental problems 
and had been treated (Table 2). Parents were asked to choose the 
dental treatment to be received by their children and the methods of 
treatments. The results showed that 7.8% of the children needed only 
full mouth prophylaxis and topical fluoride application, and 3.7% 
needed further treatment like fissure sealants (FS) and preventive 
resin restorations (PRR). More dental treatment was received by 
10.1% of the children using nitrous oxide. About 25% of the children 
received treatment under General anesthesia due to extensive dental 
treatment needs.

Discussion
The need for obtaining baseline information regarding the dental 
health of children with Autism/Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD) 
in Saudi Arabia is becoming essential. Literature shows paucity in 
studies reporting autistic children’s health in general and their dental 
health specifically. The focus of this study was to collect information 
on a group of autistic children in the capital of the kingdom providing 
data regarding diet, behavior, oral hygiene practices and dental needs 
of that group of children to help policy makers in designing effective 
oral health educational programs specifically for children with ASD 
and similar disabilities.

The decision to choose three different centers was based on the 
desire to accumulate information from different areas of the city 
and different socioeconomic areas of this large city. Riyadh is the 
capital and the largest city of Saudi Arabia. It includes the majority 
of the autism rehabilitation centers according to the SAS website. 
Questionnaires were formulated in simple Arabic and designed with 
multiple choice answers which could be answered in few minutes. 
The cooperation and enthusiasm of the staff in the three selected 
centers had a great effect on the response rate of the parents.

The children’s preference of sweet and high-sugar foods was 
reported by most parents in this study. The high frequency of sweet 
food consumption was similar to other studies conducted in healthy 
children in Saudi Arabia [38-41]. Similar findings of preferences 
for sweet food among children with ASD were reported from Saudi 
Arabia and other parts of the world [42-44].
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The parents’ responses showed a high consumption level 
of carbonated soft drinks by their children. Almost all children 
frequently consumed soft drinks. Similar findings were found among 
regular school children in Saudi Arabia [36,39,45,46]. A review of 
the literature shows no published data to compare regarding soft 
drink consumption in children with ASD in the kingdom.

The frequency of consuming snacks between meals was found to 
be high in this group of children. The consumption of multiple snacks 
during the day is capable of changing the salivary pH level in the 
oral cavity. Sugar and other fermentable carbohydrates, after being 
hydrolyzed by salivary amylase, provide substrate for the actions of 

oral bacteria, which in turn lower plaque levels and salivary pH. The 
resultant action is the beginning of tooth demineralization and cavity 
production [47,48]. Many factors can affect the caries process, 
including the form and texture of foods or fluids, the duration of 
exposure, nutrient composition, sequence and frequency of eating, 
salivary flow, presence of buffers, and oral hygiene status. Studies 
have confirmed the direct relation between intake of dietary sugars 
and dental caries across the life span [47-50]. The frequency of snack 
consumption by ASD children in this study put them at high risk of 
developing dental caries. If we add frequent and high consumption 
of soft drinks and sugary foods, the risk is likely higher.

Questions Frequency Percentage
Does your child prefer sweet food?

Yes 244 70.9
No 100 29.1

How many times does your child consume sweet food per day?
Never 96 27.9

Sometimes 49 14.2
once/day 69 20.1
twice/day 89 25.9
3 times+ 37 10.8

Don’t Know/ missing answer 4 1.2
How many times does your child consume soft drinks per day?

Never 5 1.5
Sometimes 104 30.2
once/day 73 21.2
twice/day 115 33.4
3 times+ 41 11.9

Don’t Know/ missing answer 6 1.7
How many times does your child consume non-sweet snacks per day?

Sometimes 99 28.8
once/day 90 26.2
twice/day 109 31.7
3 times+ 27 7.8

Don’t Know/ missing answer 19 5.5

Table 1. Distribution of parents’ responses according to their children’s diet habits (N=344).

Questions Frequency Percentage
How many times does your child practice tooth brushing

Never 13 3.8
not regularly 99 28.8

once/day 117 34.0
2per day 100 29.0

>3 per day 15 4.4
Does your child have any gum bleeding during brushing?

No 284 82.6
Yes 60 17.4

Does your child had any dental pain or dental problems/ dental visits
No (history of dental pain or dental visits) 177 51.5%

Yes (history of dental visits) 167 48.5%
Child visit dental clinic for check up, prophylaxis and Fluoride application was done in a regular clinic 27 7.8%

Child was co-operative and different dental treatment (e.g..Fissure sealants, Preventive Resin Restoration.) was 
done in the clinic using Tell–Show-Do technique 13 3.7%

Child was un-cooperative and simple fillings were done using Nitrous –Oxide 35 10.1%
Child was un co-operative and needs extensive dental treatment under general anesthesia 85 24.7%

Missing answer 7 2.0%

Table 2. Distribution of participants according to their children’s oral hygiene practices and dental experiences (N=344).
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In this study, parents’ responses towards the frequency of tooth 
brushing were admirable if we take into consideration the behavior 
and poor motor skills of some ASD children, which made tooth 
brushing a challenge to their parents. Repeating the procedure 
daily can make the situation overwhelming. The continuous daily 
brushing may be an explanation for the low percentages of gingival 
bleeding during brushing according to the parents’ responses. This 
indicates that this group of children may not have severe gingivitis. 
Only a very small number of individuals did not practice brushing 
at all. A similar positive attitude of Saudi parents in regards to oral 
hygiene practices was found in children with other disabilities and 
international parents of autistic children [51-54]. Other studies 
reported mild to severe gingival inflammation in their autistic 
groups [55-57]. This can be related to differences in the participating 
groups’ ages, effects of medications used and complaints with tooth 
brushing.

The large number of children that had not been previously 
subjected to dental visits can possibly be explained by lower dental 
caries rates according to their parents’ reports. Data from previous 
studies conducted in children with ASD shows lower caries rates 
or no significant differences in comparison to healthy children 
[42,51,52,56,57,59-63]. Accordingly, it is possible that the parents 
in this study didn’t observe any signs of dental problems in their 
children, and were not encouraged to seek dental visits. Results 
of other studies conducted in Riyadh, but with children with 
different disabilities, showed that parents seek dental treatment for 
their children only at signs of pain or dental problems [52,53]. In 
addition, the decreased pain sensitivity and higher pain tolerances of 
the ASD children could be another reason for not visiting the dental 
clinic. It has been published that the pain tolerance or expression in 
children with ASD is different from the healthy children and hard 
to differentiate [56-60]. The results of the number of children with 
no previous history of dental visits in this study supported with a 
previous study in 2011 where 53.7% of the children hadn’t visited 
a dental clinic before for a variety of reasons. The absence of dental 
pain or complaint was reported by a large number of parents as a 
reason for not visiting the dentist [58].

The other half of the children who had the chance to visit 
the dental clinic were there for different reasons such as check-
ups, preventive measures and other types of dental treatment. As 
expected, different behavioral management techniques were used to 
control the behavior of the children during the dental procedures. 
Reviewing the number of children receiving simple dental fillings 
or other extensive dental treatment represented approximately one 
third of the study group, which can be considered as an endorsement 
of other reported studies of low dental caries rate in ASD children.

The results of this study and other similar studies should be 
carefully analyzed before reaching any definitive conclusions. 

Parents’ responses in this study were self-reported. If we take into 
consideration that some ASD children may not have had the ability 
to communicate that something is painful, they may have expressed 
it as negative behavior. Other children may talk about discomfort, 
but can't articulate where they feel the pain. This is especially 
important in children with ASD show an increased threshold to 
tolerating major pain [65,66]. In addition, the general assumption 
that the children had low caries rates was largely inaccurate, because 
only one half of the parents had the chance to visit and report their 
experiences in the pediatric dental clinic. It is possible that the other 
half of children could have had higher, similar, or lower dental 
caries rates. However, while the parents’ feedback was vital to our 
investigation, their reporting alone was insufficient in providing the 
data we needed. Additional clinical assessing ASD children’s dental 
needs should be conducted in Saudi Arabia to provide sufficient 
evidence of their oral health status.

Conclusions
The results of this study show that most of the children preferred to 
consume a diet high in sugar and frequent snacks, which put them 
at higher risk of developing dental caries. According to the parents 
report, a large number of children in this study didn’t show signs of 
dental pain or dental problems, which could be due to decreased pain 
sensitivity and higher pain tolerances or probably due to low dental 
caries rate. Almost half of the children in the study had the chance to 
visit the dental clinic for different types of preventive measures and 
dental treatments.

Recommendations
It is important for parents to know the possible harmful effects of 
the frequent consumption of cariogenic food and soft drinks, as the 
children are exposed to risk factors of developing dental caries and 
teeth erosion.

Frequent tooth brushing, regular dental visits and fluoride 
application are highly recommended for parents to follow as 
preventive measures. A gradual and slow exposure of children to 
the dental office and staff is highly recommended in young age to 
train children to accept dental treatment and to avoid unanticipated 
behavior.
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